
Taiwan’s ruling party 
to elect new head
TAIPAI: Taiwan’s ruling party began electing a new chairman
yesterday — a post vacated by President Tsai Ing-wen after
a recent electoral mauling — in a vote closely watched by
China and the United States. Tsai and her Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP) won a 2016 landslide, sweeping
away a government that had built much closer ties to China
over the previous decade. The result rattled Beijing because
Tsai refuses to acknowledge that the self-ruled island is part
of “one China”. Beijing cut communication with her adminis-
tration, stepped up military drills, poached several of Taiwan’s
dwindling diplomatic allies and started economically pressur-
ing the island. But in November, Tsai’s DPP suffered a string
of defeats in local elections, fuelled by a backlash over her
domestic reforms and deteriorating ties with China, easily
Taiwan’s largest market. Tsai resigned the party chairmanship
but stayed on as president. Analysts say the vote for the new
party head will set the tone for the run-up to next year’s
presidential election.

“It’s important because the international community, and
China, will be watching,” J Michael Cole, a Taipei-based
expert with the University of Nottingham’s China Policy
Institute, told AFP. “Any major departure from longstanding
policy under President Tsai could alarm international partners
and give Beijing ammunition to further crack down on

Taiwan.” Voting began Sunday morning with results expect-
ed to be announced in the evening.

A squeezed moderate 
China still sees Taiwan as part of its territory to be reuni-

fied, despite the two sides being ruled separately since they
split in 1949 after a civil war. While Beijing has reacted frosti-
ly to Tsai, she is from a much more moderate wing within her
party that favors talks. She is squeezed between China and
more radical members of her own party who favor pushing
for independence — something Taiwan has never formally
declared.

One of those standing for the chairmanship is You Ying-
lung, a polling expert deeply critical of Tsai. He supported a
recent call by four party heavyweights for Tsai not to seek
re-election in 2020 — although he said the public should
ultimately decide. “The DPP has to win the power in 2020...
right now I can’t see how we are going to win in the future,”
You said in a recent Facebook post. You’s opponent is former
cabinet secretary-general Cho Jung-tai, who is backed by
leading DPP politicians.

Cho has taken a more conciliatory tone towards Tsai,
pledging to promote unity and “restore the confidence” in
the party. Yen Chien-Fa, a political analyst at Chien Hsin
University, said whoever comes out on top will have signifi-
cant influence on the 2020 campaign and whether Tsai is the
candidate. “A chairman who is at odds with Tsai will definitely
be a minus (for the party),” he told AFP. A DPP schism in the
run-up to 2020 could favor the Kuomintang, the pro-Beijing

party that was turfed out two years ago.
It doubled its seats in November’s elections, even defeat-

ing the DPP in its traditional stronghold of Kaohsiung. A DPP
swing towards its more radical wing might also worry
Washington. The US remains Taiwan’s most powerful military
ally but maintains the stance that Taipei must not move close
to a formal declaration of independence for fear of stoking a
Chinese invasion. On Wednesday, China’s increasingly
assertive president Xi Jinping described Taiwan’s unification
with the mainland as “inevitable”, adding that force could be
an option if independence was declared. —AFP
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Australia PM slams 
‘ugly racial protests’ 
SYDNEY: Prime Minister Scott Morrison yesterday
slammed “ugly racial protests” in Australia’s second-largest
city, after some far-right demonstrators were seen making
Nazi salutes. An anti-immigration rally at St Kilda Beach in
Melbourne drew hundreds of demonstrators and counter-
protesters on Saturday, but a large Victoria Police presence
was broadly successful in keeping the two groups apart.

“I thank Vic police for their efforts dealing with the ugly
racial protests we saw in St Kilda yesterday. Intolerance
does not make Australia stronger,” Morrison tweeted.
“Australia is the most successful migrant country in the
world... Let’s keep it that way, it makes Australia stronger.”
Victoria Police Superintendent Tony Silva said Saturday
there was three arrests but no officers or member of the
public were known to have been hurt. Immigration remains
a hot-button issue in Australia amid concern about jobs
and overcrowding in major cities. Nearly half of Australia’s
25-million population was either born overseas or has at
least one parent born abroad. The rally was organized by
founders of the United Patriots Front, which conducts anti-
immigration demonstrations in Melbourne from time to
time. They said Saturday’s protest was against alleged
African gang violence and youth crime in the city. The
location of their protest, the inner city suburb of St Kilda,
and nearby Caulfield, have sizeable Jewish populations.

Far-right independent senator Fraser Anning — who
demanded “a final solution” to immigration in his maiden
speech to the Senate last year — attended the St Kilda rally
and said it was the “start of something bigger”. Morrison,
whose conservative Liberal-National coalition is struggling
to hang on to power in a minority government, last year
pledged to slash Australia’s permanent migration intake to
address congestion in the big cities. But critics of the gov-
ernment said it was pandering to the views of the coalition’s
right-wingers and other far-right politicians ahead of
national elections that have to be called by mid-May. —AFP

TAIPAI: Cho Jung-tai, newly-elected Chairman to the rul-
ing Democratic Progressive Party (DPP), speaks at a
press conference at the party headquarters. —AFP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: Britain on Saturday
warned tourists visiting the southern Indian state of
Kerala after sporadic violence in recent days over
the admission of women to one of Hinduism’s holiest
temples. In updated travel advice, London advised
UK nationals in Kerala, popular with tourists par-
ticularly at this time of year, to “monitor media
reports closely, remain vigilant and avoid large
public gatherings”.

The Sabarimala temple has been at the centre of a
prolonged showdown between traditionalists and
authorities since September, when India’s top court
overturned a ban on women of menstruating age —
deemed as those aged 10 to 50 — setting foot inside.
After several weeks of hardliners preventing women
from accessing the hilltop temple, at times violently,
earlier this week two women managed to sneak inside
before dawn and become the first to worship there
since the landmark ruling.

A third woman from Sri Lanka said she entered the
temple on Thursday night but this was disputed by the
temple authorities, who performed a “purification” rit-
ual after the two other women made their way into the
shrine. The entry of the women has sparked days of
clashes across Kerala involving enraged Hindu devo-
tees, riot police using tear gas and water cannon, and
activists from Kerala’s leftist state government —
which supports the entry of women.

One man died and almost 300 people have been
injured including more than 100 police officers and

some 10 journalists, police say. More than 3,000 pro-
testers have either been arrested or taken into pre-
ventive custody. Police said Saturday that unidentified
attackers hurled a homemade bomb at the home of a
politician from the right-wing Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) and set ablaze the office the hardline Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) group.

Both are opposed to the court’s order to allow
women inside the temple. No injuries were reported in
the blast or the fire, police said. The fresh attacks
came hours after unknown attackers bombed the
house of a politician linked to the state’s ruling
Communist Party, which has vowed to implement the
court order.

Political violence 
Kerala has a history of political violence between

Hindu and the left-leaning parties. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi of the Hindu nationalist BJP has joined
calls by his party and the RSS for a statewide shut-
down to protest the women’s entrance. Modi’s party
accuses the state government of backing “anti-reli-
gious” groups to violate Hindu traditions. Hindu
groups believe that women of menstruating age
should not enter the temple because they are
“impure” and the temple deity, Ayyappa, was celibate.

The Communist Party has accused the BJP and RSS
of inciting violence in the state. Women are barred
from a handful of Hindu temples in India, including
Sabarimala, where it was considered a taboo for cen-

turies before the ban was given legal force by Kerala
High Court in 1991. But the Supreme Court in a land-
mark judgment in September overturned the Kerala

court’s ruling after six women lawyers petitioned it in
2006, challenging a ban they said violated their fun-
damental rights. —AFP

‘Monitor media reports closely and avoid large public gatherings’

Britain warns on travel to south
India after temple unrest persists

KERALA: Indian Hindu activists burn an effigy of Chief Minister of Kerala Pinarayi Vijayan during a demonstration
over two women entering the Sabarimala Ayyapa temple in the southern state of Kerala. —AFP

Pope urges leaders to 
show solidarity with
migrants off Malta
VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis yesterday urged EU leaders to
show “concrete solidarity” with 49 migrants stranded on NGO
ships off the coast of Malta who have been refused permission
to land. “Forty nine migrants rescued in the Mediterranean by

two NGO ships have been onboard for several days now, wait-
ing to be able to disembark,” Francis told thousands of people
gathered in Saint Peter’s square in Rome.

“I address a pressing appeal to European leaders that
they show some concrete solidarity with respect to these
people,” he added. Amid growing concern over the plight of
the migrants, some of whom have been at sea for more than
two weeks, the European Commission earlier this week
called on EU member states to admit them. The
Netherlands and Germany have offered to take some but
only if their EU partners do the same, highlighting again the

European Union’s long-running deadlock over sharing
responsibility for migrants. 

There are 17 people on board the German NGO Sea-Eye
vessel, with another 32 on the Sea-Watch. Among them are a
one-year-old baby and two children aged six and seven. Both
Italy and Malta have refused port access and on Sunday they
reiterated that position. “In Italy, there are no more arrivals.
That is the line and it will not change,” hardline Italian
Interior Minister Matteo Salvini told the Il Messaggero
newspaper. “Italian ports are closed and will remain so,” he
added in a tweet. —AFP


